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GREENS COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 
Feb. 3, 2017 

 
CONVENE: 1:00 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Present: 
Joe Wilson, Committee Chair  
Ralph Coleman, Men’s Club 
Jeff Halfman, Golf Course  
Pro-Shop: Joy Olmstead  
 

Diana Pliler, Ladies Golf  
Steve Shobe, Lawn Bowling 
Loy Larson, 

Absent: Loy Larson

 

Pro-Shop. Joy Olmstead: Joys first greens meeting event so just watching to 
see what it’s all about.  
Jeff Halfman: Golf Course: Course/Parks and Lawn bowling areas 
improving after winter weather. Also, the help of the new drainage system 
on the fairways that have been installed.  Thanks to the maintenance crew 
for all the help keeping the areas looking nice. Outside winter work is not 
fun. Yes, they take care of all common areas also. Getting back to riding 
mower’s as the ground gets dryer. We will be treating shortly for some 
spring grass disease’s. Will be doing some more sanding of the fairways for 
drainage, new sander is a big help. Thanks to board members and votes to 
keep the golf course looking nice...! Might need some tress to replace some 
of the Birch trees that are dying. Birch trees not responding to spraying for 
blight disease so can we save some money by just replacing them. Thanks 
Jeff…      
LADIESGOLF: Diana Pliler: Discussed annual event calendar and will be 
ready for printing it shortly. Again, this year ladies will get new pink flags, 
pink rings for the flag cups on the greens for the cancer awareness event. 
Men’s club will help with this. Working on getting some new sponsors for 
the year. Cupcakes for Janet’s birthday. Ladies want to help with tree 
replacement. Thanks Diana.        
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MENS GOLF: Ralph Coleman: Men’s club will be doing their 
cooking at their annual opening breakfast. Working on the 
getting the club started up from the winter blues. Also, working 
on new sponsors list. Working on helping with the tree 
replacement fund for the golf course. Ralph looking for help at 
the golf show and there is signup sheet on the club house 
bulletin board. 37 men’s club members signed up so far. Thanks 
Ralph. 
 
LAWN BOWLING: Steve Shobe: Talked about a donation from a former 
resident who died and willed money to the Lawn Bowling club, the shuffle 
board club, and the Library. Her nephew asked for a memorial bench with 
a name plaque. That has been completed. Steve talked about work the 
members need to do on the bowling green area. Thanks Steve. 
 
Guest Kristina (Administrator) Rodriguez: Talked about having a sale in 
the pro-shop, so this is being looked at for this spring. Maybe having better 
contacts for retail sale items so we know what might work. 
  
 
 
 
NEXT MEETING: March 2, @ 1 pm.  
 

 
ADJOURNMENT: This meeting adjourned 1:45 p.m.   
 
 


	Absent: Loy Larson

